
in crafting the absolute best — in life, at the 
still and behind the bar. Passionate about taste. 
Committed to quality. Uncompromising every 

step of the way. Life is too short for anything less.

Our spirits, liqueurs and cocktails are the result of 
research, experimentation and dedication to the 

finest ingredients available. Enjoy!

WE BELIEVE

10/30/23

PLEASE NOTE:  
Anyone under the age of 21 will not be allowed  

to consume alcohol at Tattersall



gin

vodka

22 & SPRUCE  gin, spruce tip tonic  | 9

PEAR COLLINS  barreled gin, pear, lemon, soda water  | 9

*BLUEBERRY & FIG SBAGLIATO  bitter orange liqueur, black walnut & fig 

infused italiano, blueberry-bay leaf syrup, sparkling wine | 10

SALTED KEY LIME GIMLET  gin, key lime and coconut water cordial  | 11

SOUTHSIDE  gin, lime, mint, habanero bitters  | 11

GIBSON MARTINI  gin, onion brine  | 12

GRAPEFRUIT SELTZER  vodka, grapefruit juice, lemongrass,   

cardamom, mint, lemon, soda water  | 9 

CUCUMBER MULE  cucumber infused vodka, ginger, basil, lime  | 9

HUGO SPRITZ  crème de fleur, lemon, lime, mint, soda,    

sparkling wine  | 10

HONEYCRISP  vodka, local BARE honey, meadowsweet, lemon 

Sub: gin, barreled gin, or aquavit  | 11

COSMO  vodka, orange crema, cranberry liqueur, lime  | 11

DIRTY MARTINI  vodka, caper brine  | 12

MAPLE PUMPKIN ESPRESSO MARTINI  vodka, coffee liqueur,   

pumpkin, maple, vanilla, angostura bitters, half & half, foam  | 12

ON TAP

ON TAP

ON TAP

ON TAP

ON TAP

ON TAP

* Some of our beverages contain hazelnuts, walnuts, or peanuts. Please alert our staff with questions or concerns. * Some of our beverages contain hazelnuts, walnuts, or peanuts. Please alert our staff with questions or concerns.

wi-fi
Free Wi-Fi is always available for your convenience in the cocktail 
bar and eatery. Ask your server if you need help accessing.

Download the FREE Tattersall 
Cocktail App and get 400+ recipes 
at your fingertips.

cocktail app
over 400 drink

R EC I PES

cocktail app
over 400 drink

R EC I PES

You’re invited to join fellow spirit aficionados and head distiller 

Bentley Gillman as a member of the 2024 Tattersall Cask Club. 

As a member, you’ll get exclusive access to exceptionally rare 

releases, members-only events, and much more.  Ask our 

market staff for details on how to sign up.

Cask club

Bottles are available for purchase in the on-site Market and Tasting Bar. Every month, we 

highlight a particular spirit at a friendly discount. Get $5 off the featured Spirit of the Month. 

Spirit of the month

Download The Tattersall App



* Some of our beverages contain hazelnuts, walnuts, or peanuts. Please alert our staff with questions or concerns. * Some of our beverages contain hazelnuts, walnuts, or peanuts. Please alert our staff with questions or concerns.

beer

SCHELL’S  (MN) – LIGHT  American Lager  | 6

3 SHEEPS  (WI)   Pilsner  | 7

SURLY  (MN) – NORTHERN COMMON  Bourbon Mash Ale  | 7

NEW GLARUS  (WI) – MOON MAN NO COAST  Pale Ale  | 7

RUSH RIVER  (WI) – BUBBLEJACK  American IPA  | 7

HINTERLAND  (WI) – Maple Bock  | 7

MILWAUKEE BREWING  (WI) – LOUIE’S DEMISE  Red Ale  | 8

OLIPHANT  (WI) – SEASONAL  Ask staff for current flavor | 7

ON TAP

COORS LIGHT  (CO)  Lager  | 6

BUSCH LIGHT  (MO)  Lager  | 6 

LAGUNITAS  (CA)  HOPPY REFRESHER  Non-Alcoholic Hoppy Water  | 6 

RUSH RIVER  (WI) – SCENIC  Pale Ale  | 7

THIRD SPACE  (WI) – MOCHA JAVA  Porter  | 8

HEINEKEN 0.0  (NE) –   Non-Alcoholic | 6

BOTTLES & CANS

rum

HURT LOCKER  spiced rum, house-made sour,     

habanero bitters  | 9

*SHOEBILL  barreled rum, coffee-infused bitter orange, hazelnut,  

pineapple, lime  | 10

PASSION FRUIT DAIQUIRI  spiced rum, barreled rum, amaro,  

passion fruit, lime  | 11

spirit-free
SPRUCE TIP TONIC  housemade tonic, soda  | 5

NO-JITO  simple syrup, lemon, lime, mint, soda  | 5

BLUEBERRY SMASH  blueberry bay leaf syrup, lemon, ginger beer  | 5

BLOODY MARY  Tattersall bloody mary mix, assorted garnish  | 6

WiNE
HOUSE WHITE  sauvignon blanc and chardonnay blend  | Washington  9 

HOUSE RED  merlot and syrah blend  | Washington  9 

soft drinks
SODAS  coke, diet, coke zero, sprite, orange, fruit punch, root beer,   

lemonade, ginger ale  | 3

FRUIT JUICE  orange, cranberry, pineapple, grapefruit  | 4

Tea & Coffee
ICED TEA  | 3

HOT TEA  | 3

COFFEE  | 3



* Some of our beverages contain hazelnuts, walnuts, or peanuts. Please alert our staff with questions or concerns.

apple brandy
BRANDY OLD FASHIONED SWEET  apple brandy, orange,   

sour cherry liqueur, angostura bitters, soda  | 11

BROWN BUTTER SIDECAR  brown butter washed apple brandy, orange 

crema, local BARE honey, meadowsweet, lemon  | 12

ON TAP

aquavit
THAI TEA  toasted coconut aquavit, thai tea, italiano,    

barreled rum, maple, half & half  | 9 

GIMLET  aquavit, key lime and coconut water cordial,   

absinthe spritz  | 11

BONE CRUSHER  toasted coconut aquavit, pineapple,    

matcha, lime  | 11

NORTHSIDE  aquavit, lime, mint, habanero bitters  | 11

BLOODY MARY  aquavit, Tattersall bloody mary mix  | 12

whiskey
EASY STREET  bourbon, peach, mint, iced tea, lemon  | 9

WISCO SOUR  rye, sour cherry liqueur, house-made sour  | 10

OLD FASHIONED  rye, chicory demerara, sour cherry liqueur,   

tamari, bitters  | 11

NEW YORK SOUR  rye, pear syrup, red wine, lemon, lime  | 11

AMARO SOUR  bourbon, amaro, lemon, foam  | 12

*BLACK WALNUT FIG MANHATTAN  rye, black walnut and   

fig infused italiano, demerara, angostura bitters  | 12

ON TAP

gift cards
Words are hard. Say it with burgers and booze. Ask your server or bartender for 

details or head over to the Market and Tasting Bar to pick up a gift card for that 

deserving someone in your life. Gift cards are also available for purchase online at 

TattersallDistilling.com

Solar powered. Water conscious. Environmentally focused. Sustainability is at the core 

of everything we do. It all starts at the top with our 400kW rooftop solar array — the 

largest of any distillery in the country — produces a yearly average of 472,000kWh of 

electricity. That’s like adding 5,517 trees to our forests in terms of carbon sequestration.

Our first-of-its-kind water reclamation system recycles production water to use in 

future batches. We’re working toward reclaiming 30% of all water in our whiskey 

production process. And it’s not just about what goes into the bottle, how our barrels  

are made is important to us too. As a member of the White Oak Initiative, we’re 

committed to the long-term sustainability of American white oaks and the forests they 

need to thrive.

We believe that you don’t have to go far to get world-class ingredients. That’s why we 

source our grains from a sixth-generation farmer just 50 miles from Tattersall Northeast. 

After we distill it, our spent grain goes to a local farm where it’s used as cattle and bison 

feed. Locally sourced doesn’t stop in the distillery: The trout is Wisconsin raised and 

smoked by Rushing Waters, and all of our cheese comes from Wisconsin too, including 

our curds from the Cheese Curd Capital in Elsworth, WI.

We also use organic apples from Minnesota, fruit from Wisconsin and Michigan, local 

honey and maple syrup, and even wild ingredients foraged by people on our team. Every 

spring, our head distiller Bentley Gillman forages spruce tips to make the very delicious 

spruce tip tonic — try the 22 & Spruce to taste for yourself.

Here, sustainability isn’t a trend or a buzzword. It’s a critical value that drives every 

decision we make and a process that we’re constantly refining. We’re here to make better 

drinks that make the planet better too. And we’re just getting started.

Sustainability


